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Men becoming endangered




may have noticed it, but most students
probablyhaven't. Itusuallybecomes clearer
in classrooms, which are often times filled
with 17 women and three men, or in dorm
halls containing "all-girls" floors but no
floorsdedicatedallmalestudents.
With this year's undergraduate student
body made upof62 percentfemales and 38
percentmales, SeattleUniversity is partofa
national trendandagrowingstatistic.Sowhat
does this mean,both for the institution,and
on a larger scale, for women in the United
States?
What most people do not realize is that
women have outnumbered men oncollege
campuses since 1979,andongraduateschool
campusessince 1984, according to the U.S.
Dept.ofEducation.
AlthoughSeattle University's populationis in
accordancewiththenational trend,that trenditselfis
not anewone. This is not to underestimate the
significance of the statistic,however For feminists
andequal rightsadvocates,thereality thatmore and
morewomenare surpassingmen in the realmof
educationisnot onlyprogressive,butvictorious.
"I celebrate the fact that more young
women are looking to higher education.
Women, like myself, who had to break the
gender barrier, sit back and think, 'Why
shouldn't this be celebrated?'" said Sue
SeekerAssociateProvostand VicePresident
ofPlanning.
It may be a surprise to many that more
American women than men have received
bachelor's degrees every year since 1982.
According to the U.S. Census Bureau, the
female undergraduate level rose from 41
percentto56percentbetween 1969and 2000,
a number thatcontinues torise.
So, where are all the men, and why is the
samestatistic notbeingseenin the business
world?Althoughresearchershaveanumber
of theories on the decline ofmenenrolled in
college, no one has pinpointed the exact
reason for the trend. One theory is that more
men are pursuing careers that often don't
require a four-year degree, like repair,
constructionand technology,butalsopromise
a good salary. And while men are still
dominating thehigh-poweredpositions ofthe
business world, women are filling more
administrative positions thaneverbefore.
"Therearepeople who arealarmedby this
[statistic], sayingthat thiscould destroy the
household. But,Iaskmyself'Why can 't the
menstay homewith thekids?'"said Seeker.
"Why is itaproblem now when
more women are coming toa higher
education?Iask myself whyyoung





Astrid Vintje performed the Golek ClugthanDance, a tradi-
tional dancefrom Central Java during the festivities last
Friday night.
Political panel discusses hate crimes
Amy Daybert




Los Angeles Sheriff's DepartmentOffice of Independent
Review,defined ahatecrimeas "anycrime inwhichthereis
any indication ofitbeingmotivatedby race,gender, sexual
orientation, or any other unchangeable individual
characteristic."
As stated by Eric Pettigrew, Washington State
Representativeofthe37thdistrict,"ahatecrime ismotivated
to oppress individuals...it starts there,and it starts to thrive
on ignorance."
According toNelsonLee,Senior Prosecution for the King







What motivates someone to stomp on a homeless man
sleeping inacardboardbox on the streets ofSeattle?
Who canexplain whyanAfricanAmerican teenbelieved
hisonly defense wasto targetwhitepeopleduring the Seattle
2001 MardiGrasriots?
Why did Patrick Cunningham, 54, try to set fire toparked
cars at theIdrissMosqueinNorthgate inDecemberof2002?
Althoughtheircrimes weredifferent,theseoffenders shared
a motivating factor: hate.
In an effort to understand and prevent future violent acts
ofhate suchas these, theOrganizationofChineseAmericans
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Atkins readcorrespondence be-
tween the local Sheriffand Seattle's
mayor of the time aloud. The
Sheriff's letterattributed crime and
agrowingnumber of"homosexual
recruits" toa community "too tol-
erantofhomosexuals." Asa result
of that tolerance, the sheriff re-
ported that thecity's usual five gay




tion,Atkins'book is full ofstories.
"This book is a saga of sto-
ries from different generations
over the past century and they
all come together into a bigger
story," Atkins reflected.
Philpott praisedGay Seattle forAudience attentive to Atkins'every word.
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Jessica Lee, who's majoring in
psychology.
"Ididn'treally think exiling of
gays and lesbians was a problem
here in Seattle, but Iguess Ijust
wasn't informed and educated
enough about it. Iguess Ijust
wasn't ever exposed to it," Lee
said.
She said that although several
of her friends are gay or les-
bian, she rarely discusses sub-
jects like gay and lesbian his-
tory with them.
Lee and her peers turned out
in large numbers to hear Atkins
talk about his book.
Large audience listens to excerpts
about exile, andbelonging




gave a gay andlesbian history les-
sonWednesday, borrowing from a
series ofstories toldinhis recently
publishedbook,GaySeattle.
Atkins focused his talk on a
"sexual diaspora exiled by mem-
bersof its own families,"andhow
the reconstruction ofcommunity
occurs in themidst ofsuch exile.
The crowd, gatheredin Casey
Atrium, may have been highly
in need of Atkins' lesson, ac-
cording to attendingSU senior
"The turnout was outrageous.It
really justshows the large amount
of the Seattle University commu-
nity that supportsGary Atkins,his
work, and his book," said Jamila
Johnson, the student organizer for
the event.
And Atkins had plenty to talk
about,afterreadinghisbook on an
international circuit over the past
months.
Most audiences in bookstores
had hit upon a point of cognitive
dissonance when theyheard that he
wasfromSeattleUniversity,Atkins
said. The problem for most of his
listeners seemed tobe connecting
aCatholic University with thedis-
cussion on sexual justice that
Atkins' readingsfit right into.
The talk was the first in a
year-long seriesof salons on the
topic of sexual justice.
Following an introduction by
Communication Chair Jeff
Philpott, Atkins launched into
the legal,religious and medical
"This university is a place
where we can ask about all
kinds of justice, including
sexual justice."
Heemphasized that thereshould
be no cognitive dissonance in the
discussionof sexual justice at Se-
attleUniversty.
"We'restilltalkingaboutgender
coercion,about someone trying to
forcesomeone intoasexualorgen-
der script," Atkins said.
Though the booktakesa mainly
historical perspective, Atkins
looked at the present too.
"He uses stories to illustrate
larger issues, and the book is
very readableand accurate. He
originally planned to write a
different kind of book and in
order to do that, he was look-
ing for this kind of a book as a
historical reference, but there
was no such book out there, so
he wrote it," Kreb concluded.
Atkins, in turn, expressedhis
gratitude to Philpott, for help-
ing setaside much of lastspring
quarter to add three chapters
and revise the book's footnotes
at the publisher's request.
Krebssaw thebook as important
on several levels.
"Gary got very into the ideas
with this book," said Gary's
partner, Tony Krebs, who was
there to observe the event.
inviting thereader to theorize with-
out getting too theoretical incon-
tent itself.
Photos by AbbyLaxa
Associate Professor Gary Atkins, presents an
photo of an underground gay club in Seattle.
forms of exile gays and lesbi-
ans in Seattle haveexperienced,
holdingupblack andwhitepho-
tographs as visual aides and
linking togetherhuman stories.
"Garyputs a human face on im-
portantsocial issues,"Philpott said,
by wayof introduction.
Atkins really fleshed out the
problemofmedical exile forhisau-
dience by describing a history of
lobotomizing homosexuals in an
effort to prevent problems they
weresaid to instigate in the 19605^
and 19705. He spared no graphic
detailin thedescription ofthe ac-
tual lobotomies, quoting a doctor
whoperformed the operations on
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"1didn't really think exilinggays and
lesbians was a problem in Seattle ...I
guessIjust wasn'tever exposed to it"—
Jessica Lee
Doyouknow anew student" freshmanor transfer- whoyou
think wouldlike to SpeakOut abouthis orher transition Into
theSeattleUniversitycommunity?" We areaccepting nominationsnow forthisyear'sNew Student Speak Out.
Tonominateplease visit our website
www.seattleu.edu/student/newstudent
andclick on the
New Student Speak Out link.
Nominations are dueon Friday, October24, 2003.
Questions?Callx2525
























Office of the Registrar or on SU-OnLine at
www.suonline.edu (click on "Registrar's








careof thecommunity," Cruz added."Dur-
ing thecourseof theday,the PugetSound
BloodCenter supports 1,500 patientsaday
inWestern Washington. Soinorder tokeep







"I'veonly done itonce in my life,butI
know that they need my blood and it's
something simple you can give," said
Stacie Lousberg, sophomorenursing ma-
jor. "My brother needed a lot of blood
whenhe hadchemotherapy."
"Giving blood is an important celebra-




ThePuget Sound BloodCenter's blood-
mobile parked itself in front of the law
school Monday from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
ready toaccept donations from willing stu-
dents.
Theblood drive went wellaccording to
TonyCruz, Donor Resource Representa-
tive. In fact, there were so many volun-
teers thatpeople lining upat thebus's door
wereasked tocome back inanhour.
"It's an uplifting experience to see
people lineup todonate,"Cruz said."Most
of the time we'rebeggingpeopleto come
in."
According to the blood center's records,
the Universityhassponsoreda blooddrive
every quartersince 1994.
"[Donating blood] also fits into the Je-
suitmission ofcall toservice,ministryand
News
New student representatives elected Oct. 9
The Spectator
Oct. 16,2003
AssociatedStudentsofSeattle University recieves new group of leaders
ASSU meetson Wednesdaynights from 6-Bp.m.,Student
CenterRoom130. Thismeetingis opentoallstudents. These
meetings are intended for students to get involved and be
active within their student government.
Leighcan be contacted byemail at leighm@seattleu.edu.
"I'mready toserve thepeople and would like to interact
withmypeers one-on-one,"Leigh said.
MichaelLeigh, an accountingmajor, was elected out of
five candidates to representthe freshman class. He is a na-
tive ofShoreline,WA and wouldlike toeventually pursuea
career in law enforcement. He hopes to increase activity
within the freshmenclass throughactivities andconstant in-
volvement.
Hecanbereachedat adkinss@seattleu.eduor duringASSU
office hours Monday 11:30-1p.m. & Thursday 12-3p.m.
Michael Leigh
Freshman Representative
Carla Franco ready to tackle her new position at ASSU Abby Laxa
activitiesas well as awarenessofissues oncampus
Hernandezcan be foundin the ASSUoffice Tuesday 2-3
p.m.,Thursday2-3 p.m.,andFriday 9:30-11 a.m. She can
alsobecontacted by students at Hernandezs@seattleu.edu.
Scan Adkins
Transfer StudentRepresentative
Scan Adkins was elected to represent transfer students of
the SU campus. Previously, Adkins was astudent at Wash-
ington StateUniversity and decided toswitch to SUbecause
he changedhismajor to English,missed Seattle (where he
wasraised),and sought a more community oriented atmo-
spherewherehe "didn't feel like a number."
Adkins,a junior,desires to "stay inconstant contact with
student'sneeds andgain higherattendance at the representa-
tive meetings."
Adkins wantstoreach out tostudentsandincrease visibil-
ity oncampus,creatingacloser community feel.
LaurenFarricker
StaffReporter
Associated Students of Seattle University continued to
reach all studentdemographicsvisiblein theelection ending
onOct9.
Thiselection sought representationfor freshmen,transfer
students,commuter students, and an at large representative.
"The election was successful, with more people voting
online than onpaper," saidScott Phillips, SecretaryofElec-
tions for ASSU. "There were goodcandidatesin this elec-
tion-visible in the fact that there were 130morevotes in this
fall's election thanlast year."
ASSU as a whole is designed to be "a student liaison to
theadministration,"statesAnalisaCastanedaExecutiveVice
President ofASSU.
ASSU's aspiration oncampus is that all students have a
voice.
This concept "allowsevery student tohave arepresenta-
tive, where a representative canbring an issue to the atten-
tionofstudent government, whichcanbe taken to theproper
administrator toseek action,"Castaneda explains. Thissys-
tem with representativesallowsfora "customerservice"like
atmosphere where any issue canand will be solved.
Let's meet the new representatives:
Carla Franco
At LargeRepresentative
Carla Franco won the election ofAtLargeRepresentative
by214 votes. The AtLargeRep. is intended to include "ev-
eryoneas astudentbody in the whole"Francoexplains. Carla
is a sophomorepre-major.
Her goals for thestudentbodyare"toinform studentsabout
what ASSU is up to, by constantly communicating with
people, as well as constantly talking to students about what
SU needs todo better. Ibelieve it is crucial for students to
have knowledgeof what theadministration does and whois
in chargeof what!"
Franco's office hours are Monday 9:30-10:30 a.m.,
Wednesday 2-5p.m.,and Friday11:30-lp.m. She can also
be reached bye-mail at francoc@seattleu.edu.
Sofia Hernandez
Commuter Representative
Sofia Hernandez won election forCommuterRepresenta-
tive. She gained 186 more votes than her opponent.
Hernandezhopes to help students who could possibly feel
isolatedbynothavingas largeofapresenceoncampus,due
to the fact they arenotconstantlyoncampus.
"I felt very isolated and disconnected to theuniversity re-
gardless of having caring professors and meeting great
people," said Hernandez,a sophomore English major, who
identifies withcommuters.
Hernandez hopes to make this demographic of students
feel more connected with the student bodyby increase of












Of those, 1,739 werereported
inCalifornia, 776 werereported
in New York, and 221 werere-
portedin Washington. Alabama
and Mississippi had only three
crimes each on record.
"Events of violenceare often
reported about before enough
work is done to learn about the




Judges are typically only al-
lowed tosentencepeople within
set guidelines. Washington is
one of twenty-four states to
have sanctions relating to hate
crimes. The
Michael Sletten" [The Departmentof Public
Safety] closely evaluates those
incidents for evidence of bias
intent because the receiver of
a incident of harassment msay
not realize it was also a bias
crime."
Sletten agrees that beingable
to identify a hate crime and re-
porting them immediately af-
ter they occur will lessen their
effects on our community and
on our campus.
Attending events such as
community conferences and
Academic Salons also helps a































about hate crimes and the way
they impact thecommunity. She
also expressed her concern
about the issue.
"I think our school porvides
anestablished foundation toad-
vocate for social justice whithin
our community," said Wong.
The Department of Public
Safety offers an anonymous
wayofreporting any act which
included a bias intent. Anyone
whochoses to report on behalf
ofsomeone else wouldbeasked
to provide as much information
about the incident as possible.
This process is standard for in-
cidents which impact students
off campus as well.
While prosecuting attorneys,
legislators, detectives, police
chiefs, and other officials may
not have a concrete answer to
abolishing hate crimes, it is
clear that these crimes affect
entire communities.
Issa Qandeel, a praciting
Muslim who has been in the
area since 1996, was shot at
when he discovered someone
pouring fuel on the carsoutside
the Mosque where he waspray-
ing.
Although the crime affected
Quandeel, he was able to for-
give the perpetratorbecausehe
believed the perpetratorto be a
victim as well. Many people
considered his act of forgive-
ness heroic; but Quandeel did
not agree with this perspective.
"God teaches us to forgive
when forgiveness is needed,"
said Quandeel.
"Realize we're making
progress but we need to work
together to report these crimes
of hate," addedHardeep Singh,




















in ourstatues that allowa judge
to go outside the sentencing
guidelines. We need to take a
good long look at states like
California thatdo havesentenc-
ing enhancements. When you
have sentencing enhancements
it tends to avoid prosecution
challenges to hate crime stat-
ues," said Lee.
Lee did admit that racially
motivated hate crimes are not
considered as a recognizable
factor for increasing a person's
sentence. Healso stated that on
a scale of one to fifteen with fif-
teen classifying the most seri-
ous offense, malicious harass-
ment is a level four offense.
Speakers stressed the impor-
tance ofreporting hate crimes,
stating that only 3 to 4 percent
of all hate crimes are reported
because the victims fear retali-
ation,and feel shamed andem-
barrassed. However, the more
reports officials receive, the
more attention and funding the
cases are likely to receive.
References to the number or
typesofhate crimes committed
in businesses and schools are
rarelypublically expressed due
to possible negative feedback.
According to Tolerance.org,
the activism wingof the South-
ernPoverty Law Center, at least
onehate crime occurs on a col-
lege campus everyday.
At Seattle University ap-
proximately 2 to 6 reports of a
harassmentnature are reported
per year. Of those, 1 to 3 will
consist of bias intent or moti-
"Historicallythere havebeen
telephone,e-mail, and crudely
written materials on campus,"
said Public Safety Manager,
The Spectator
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I'm StevenKlein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
about this test,orhow to teach
it, thanIdo.That's why1still
Leach nay own classes. That's
whyyoushouldcallme.
Mynine week coulee features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help, sessions and five
mock exams for the reasonable
price of $895.
Ican answer anyLSAT ques-
tion - letme proveIt. Call now
for a free seminar:
524 4915
Teach English in junior and senior high schools in Japan
Learn about Japanese culture and people w /
Gain international experience J|^
.-=_„ J" Obtain a bachelor's degree byJuly1,2004"Be a U.S. citizen




Imagine yourself as a student,
wandering into the woods armed
witha cameraand wearingplastic
surgical gloves.
With every step, the leaves
crunch under your feet and the
sound of your heart thumping in
your chestgrowslouder.
You reach an area that has been
marked offby yellow police tape
labeled"Crime Scene."
You areoneof the first peopleto
see thebody,oneof the first to pho-
tograph it,and one ofthe first to
try to piece together themystery of
what happened...a story that no
onenut the killer could everknow
for sure.
Using thebodyand the evidence
at the scene,it is your job to deter-
mine what caused this person to
die,and who did it.
We've allseen it, shows like the
ever-increasingly popular CSI on
television,oronmovies likeBone
Collector,but now,with the incor-
poration ofa new CriminalJustice
Program in Forensic Science and
Psychology,scenarios like this one
havebecome areality for somestu-
dents at SeattleUniversity.
This year,S. U.has becomeone
of onlyabout 35 other four-year
universities inthe country to offer
a degree in Forensics. Itis also the
onlyschool in the nation,accord-
ingto theAmericanAssociationof




Theory, Forensic Psychology and
Forensic Science.
"The B.A. inCriminal Justice
alone wasn't cutting it for people
wanting toget a jobinForensics,"
explainedJacqueline Helfgott,As-
sociate Professorof Criminal Jus-
tice and Director of the Criminal
Justice Program."There'sa limited





"Right now, Iam aiming for a
position with the state department
as a SpecialAgent withthe Diplo-
matic Security Department. They
investigatepassportand visa fraud
through chemical analysis. After
that,1 planon working either with
the FBI,NSA,orATFas aninves-
tigator in mass disasters where
traceevidence iscollected and ana-
lyzed forcomposition," said foren-
sic science student, Jonathon Van
Wieren.
As Van Wierendescribed,study-
ing Forensics can puta studenton
manypaths.
Criminal Justice student Jesse
Segadellisaid that she sees herself
goingdowna differentpath.
"Ideally in the futureIwouldlike
toattainaMastersinForensic Psy-
chology and work for the FBI in





people from aroundthe worldhave
become increasingly interested in
the studyof Forensic Science.
"Since last spring a day hasn't
goneby that Ihaven't gotten one
inquiry, sometimesasmany as five
a day, from people around the
worldinplaces likeSri Lankaand
England. We've had people from
other states coming to lookat the
campus," said Professor Helfgott,
an expertinbothpsychopathic and
offender profiling.
Helfgott pointed out that people
going into a career in Forensics
"should be able to deal with the
death issue." Shealso indicated the
importance ofpeoplegoing into the
fieldincludes beingsensitive tothe
victims' families.
For people working in the lab,
though, tasks are not quite as ex-
citing as the scenes from Holly-
wood or television shows. People
workingin themedicalexaminer's
office, for example, spend many
hourscollectingbones andanalyz-
ing them.
Professor Helfgott pointed out
that manyofher students,afterwit-
nessing this typeofwork,have re-
sponded, "I can't believe they sit
anddo that allday."
Anotheraspectof Forensics that
often goes overlooked, with the
newhype about the Heldis there-
quirement ofstudentspursuing that
degree to study unglamorous sub-
jects like chemistry, biology,and
physics.
"1 think that mass media turned
meon toForensic Science,withall
ofits tricks and glamour. Now,be-
ing in the fieldof study, the tricks
and glamourhavebeen replacedby
researchand boring lab environ-
ments,"said Jonathon Van Wieren,
forensics major.
"Theprogram isextremelyhard.
IfIwouldhave knownhow hard it
was I would have thought twice
about switching my major in my
senior year. You reallyhave to be
a scientific thinker tobe in thispro-
gram," Van Wieren added.
Moststudents in theprogram re-
alize that the drama of CSI and
NYPD Blue are not reflections of
reality. Many students are aware
that a careerin forensics cancome
witha great dealofdifficulties.
"If Ipursue a future as a homi-
cide investigator/profiler, 1 know
now thehardest thing will be deal-
ing with victimized children and
their grievingparents. Statistically,
police officers have one of the
highest suicide rates ofall profes-
sions, and Ipersonally think [it's]
due to such atrocities," said
Segadclli.
Van Wieren said the most diffi-
cult part about a career in Foren-
sics would be to"fine tunemy sci-
entific skills and stay fresh."
"There willalways besomething
new in the field and in order to
maintaina professionaledge,con-
stant educational feeding will be
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Former Redhawk sticks with game
Sports
"Learn fromyourcoach's mistakes andac-
complishments, because not onlycan you
apply it to coaching, but to life as well,"
Johnsonadded.
"The thingthat Iwouldhave topasson to
athletes is to actually listen and learn from
theircoaches,"said Johnson."Youdefinitely
will not like what they say sometimes, but
youcan take thecoach's negativeandmake
ityour positive.
Johnsonremembers what it was like tobe
a player in high school and college, so his
hope is to use that experience to help him
nowas he coaches basketball.
"I ask coach Callero for advice with al-
most everythingIdonow eventhoughIno
longerplay forhim," said,Johnson.
AsJohnson getshimself ready toopenhis
ownbusiness and start as thenew headcoach
ofMt.Rainier boy's basketball,he still re-
members thepeopleat SU who will always
be there tohelphim whenheneeds it.
As of right now, Johnson can't actually
coach themuntilNov. 17 because Washinton
Interscholastic Athletic Association regula-
tions statecoachescannot coachor eventalk
to the kids before the first practice begins.
But Johnsonstillkeeps an eyeon thekids at
open gymand at their fallbasketball games
onSundays; although just as a spectator.
"This team has onlywon sevengames in
thelast twoseasons,soIwant to bringacol-
lege type workout to the high school level
because Ibelieve that's what it will take. I
want toworkthemhardand turn itallaround
this season," said Johnson. "My plan is to
revivebasketballat Mt. Rainier."
son.The teamhasbeenworkingin the weight
roomandconditioning three daysa week in
addition tohavingopen gym practice those
samenights for a couple hours. Theteam is
also startingastudy hallprogram this week




Mt. Rainier,HighSchool andSU,he wasal-
ways teamcaptain, which has helpedhim a
lot when it comes tocoachingthe kids.
"As team captainyouhave tobe anexten-
sionofthecoach on the floor.So whileIwas
playing,IbelieveIwas developingcoaching
instincts," saidJohnson.
Johnson realized that as a coachhe could
get the same enjoyment that he normally
would from playing.But now,he is respon-
sible for more than just the fiveplayers that
he ison the court with.
"Nowthat I'ma coachIcansee how diffi-
cultit really is,because as acoach youcan't
just focus on basketball. To a lot of kid's
you're a father figure, a psychologist, and
acounselor. Youhave tobe able todeal with
each kids individual personality in a differ-
ent way,"stated Johnson.
Johnsonhas highhopesfor thecomingsea-
with the same passionandlove for the game
thathe playedwith,theywill be on theright
path to make good things happen," said Ja-
son Lichtenberger,sportsinformation direc-
tor forSU.Ithinkhe'll beacoach thatmaxi-
mizes thetalentsofhisplayersandgets them
toplaysolid,fundamental teambasketball."
The only other coaching experience
Johnson hashad was coaching fifth graders
right before he came to SU,and now some
of themareon the team at Mt.Rainier.
"The high school kids have so much en-
thusiasm,but somestillhave a falsesenseof
reality by thinking they'rearegoingstraight
to the NBA after highschool or college,but
theydon'trealizethat thatit'sdifficult todo.
But that's what'sgreatabout them; they can
still think that way,"said Johnson.
When Johnson was growing up, he also
played sports, beside basketball, including
soccer,baseball and football.
tHe was actually reallyodatplayingsoccer,buthad more fun playing
basketball, so that's what
he stuck with as he got
older.Back then,helooked
up to NBA players like
Michael Jordan and Gary
Payton. Watching these
wo growing up helped
ohnson to work harder
nd want toplaybasketball
yen more.
"Brian Johnson was a
cry talented basketball
player,and wasa lot offun
o watchduringhis career
t Seattle University, said
.ichtenberger. "Brian
>rought tremendous lead-
ership to the team and
playedwithpassion and in-
When Johnsonplayedat
















After graduating last summer, Brian
Johnson left SU witha degreeincommuni-
cations, and like any other graduate,ahope
that there wasa jobout there somewhere for
him.
For Johnson, the perfect job was right
around the corner.
Johnson is now the head coach for the
boy'sbasketball teamatMount RainierHigh
School and is also getting ready tostart his
ownbusiness, a basketball training facility
called South Sound Athletics. Although he
is not working for KJR radio or the Sonics,
which he did do for a while,this is some-
thing thatBrian knowsa lotaboutandis very,
excitedto do.
"Icouldhavegottena jobat a radioorTV
station,but that wouldmeanIwouldhave to
move," said Johnson. "The
opportunity cameup toopen
upmy ownbusiness near my
home,so1 tookit.TheSouth
sounddoesn't have a facil-
ity like this; the only one
around right now is Emer-
aldCity Basketball and that
is in Seattle."
"I think Brian will be a
verysuccessful high school
coach. Hehas agreatunder-
standing for the game,and




season, which begins Nov.
17. Johnsoncoached the JV
team last year, and though
this is his first time coach-
ing the Varsity team, he en-
joys working at the high
school levelvery much.
6
Photo courtesy of South Sound Athletics
A. A. Lemieux Library
LibraryTours
The Lemieux Library Reference Department
is offering orientation tours. Stop by the Ref-
erence Desk to make an appointment, or go
to the "Services & Policies" section of our
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MORE HUMAN INTEREST.
She coaches the girls, watches them, gives them advice
anddesigns their work-outs.Thelatter being the hardest she
says,because ofcut-backs. Halfofthepractice is ondry land,
because theyonly have twoor three lanes for all of the 33
swimmers on the team. She gets frustrated looking at the
stateofthe swimteam equipment;and realizeshow harditis
forthegirlstoget toandfrompractice,becauseMeadowdale
doesnothave a poolof their own, and the freshman have to
getrides.
"It was awesome to get my name into the district," she
saidenthused."Ireallywant tobea teacher;I'dlove toteach
in the realm ofMiddle School— tomaybe teach English to
deafkids.Igetalotofcrap whenIsayIwant to teachMiddle
School,peoplesay that's the most difficult age,butIwant to
be someone they can talk to.Ilikechallenges and Iwant to
make a difference."
"I feel likeIam doing something for myself— working
witha varietyofages.I'veheard ofso manyyoung teachers
who just go right in— Ilook up to them."
"Ihave much more respect for coaches — 1 thought they
hadaneasyjob,"she laughs."Isee them [thechildren] swim-
mingandIjust want tojump in,Imissswimminga lot,though
it'sgreattowatch them improve and reallybuild theirendur-
ance."
Though coaching isbecoming easier now, she swears she
didn't sleep atall that first week.
Prior to what she is doing now,Ackermanhad nocoach-
ingexperience, though shehad participated in swim clinics.
She has learned by watching. She has been a swimmerall
her life and has paidattention to hercoaches, citing inspira-
tion she fromSU coaches CraigMalleryand CharlieRoot.
She recalls the courage and inspiration they gave her, en-
couragingher togo beyond the beyond.
"Shewasapleasure tocoach— veryrespectful— I'ma tech-
nical coach and she was able to listen and excel." Charlie
Root,SU Swimming Coach, said. "Shehad a greatattitude;
she came to the morningpracticesand didn'tcomplain,ifit
was a hardset she wouldjust go."
Some advice she has for students is to enjoy it and have
fun. She sees how important it is toenjoy each minutehere
at SU— to delvein— to take eachminute toheart.Realizing
what you learn here is so valuableto take out into the real
world.
"Just like my momsaid, 'just nevergiveup,keep trying
and thingshave a wayofworking themselves out.'It'samaz-
ing and mysterious.Just go with the flow."Ackermansaid.
Junior defenderJordan Inouye dribbles theball trying to stay away from the other team. SU beat
SPU in ina dramatic overtime 3-2comeback victory. They also won last nights game 2-1 inover-
time against NCAA Division IpowerhouseUniversity ofPortland. Sophomore forward Alex Chursky
was named GNACPlayer of the Week for the game againstSPU in which he scored a pair of
goals, including the game winner. He did the same against UP scoringhis sixthgoal of the season




SUalum splashes into career world
MeganLee
Staff Writer
"I feel tooyoung tobealumni— youhave tohave themoney
and the career— that'sAlumni. I'monly 23,"themodestMiss
MeganAckerman stated.
Ackerman, a2003 Englishmajor graduate,has notyet for-
gottenher time at Seattle University. She thinksofit fondly
andher former coaches aremindful ofher as well.
"She was acontribution to the team, notonlyas a com-
petitor,but also for who she was. There were numerous
coachesovertheyears that wouldget nervouswhen she was
on the block— she wasa tenacious racer,"mentionedCraig
Mallery,SwimCoach & Aquatics Coordinator at SU.
Currently,Ackerman is working three jobs,each ofwhich
she says is "kind of the same", but at the same time she is
enjoyingthechallenge.Sheis workingfor Madrona Elemen-
tary School (Edmonds), the Montlake TerraceRecreational
Pavilionand Meadowvale HighSchool.
The jobat Madrona is about twohours daily in whichshe
works with kids in kindergarten through eighth grade. For
now the spunky Ackerman teaches these young students
swimming,but alsohopes to teachAmerican SignLanguage
to the same agegroup in the future.
She is also a lifeguard and swimming instructor at the
Montlake Terrace Recreation Pavilion. This is a physical
committment whereinshe worksmostly with pre-schoolchil-
drenage three tosix.
Herbiggestchallenge isbeingMeadowdale High School's
Girls' head Swim Coach,but one she truly enjoys. During
swimseason,she coaches her team everyday,as wellas ac-
companying them to their bi-weekly swim meets. She was







Women's Volleyball vs. SaintMartins
@7p.m. inConnolly CenterNorth Court
Kickboxing 5-6p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
YogaPlus4-5:15p.m. @ ConnollyQuiet Room
Yoga6-7p.m. @ Connolly QuietRoom
Sculpting 6:10-6:55p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Irish Step Dance 7-Bp.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Friday October 17th
Yoga l-2p.m. @ Connolly Quiet Room
SaturdayOctober 18th
Women's Volleyball vs. Central
@ 7p.m. in ConnollyCenter North Court
Women's Soccer away@ Cal State-Bernadino
Men's Socceraway @Cal State-Bernadino
Kick-bo 1la.m.-noon@ Connolly Classroom
Sunday October 19th
Women's Socceraway vs. GrandCanyonUniv.
Men's Soccer away vs.GrandCanyonUniv.
Monday October 20th
Basic Yoga4:30-5:30p.m.@ Connolly QuietRoom
Conditioning5-6p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Spinning 5:30p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Tuesday October 21-
Jazzercise 7:15-8: 15 a.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Pilates 4:45-5: 35p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Racquetball 5-Bp.m. at Racquetball Court3
Spinning 5-6p.m. @ Connolly SpinningRoom
Dynamic Yoga 5:45-7p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
Capoeira 7-8:30 p.m. @ ConnollyClassroom
SwingDance 7:30-8:30p.m. @ Pigott Auditorium
Wednesday October 22nd
Yoga 4:15-5:15p.m. @ Connolly QuietRoom
Conditioning 5-6p.m. @ Connolly Classroom
Evening Yoga5:30-6:30p.m. @ConnollyQuiet Room
Spinning6-7p.m. @ Connolly Spinning Room
Wing Chun 6:45-7:15p.m.@Connolly Spinning Room
KyokushinKarate TBA@ Connolly Classroom
Tai Chi 12:05 - 12:55p.m. @ Student Center 160
"Ithink alot ofguyswould look at thatas apositive aspect
ofgoingto SU"
However, freshman Sarah Curtis said that she is experi-
encing some disappointment living on a campus populated
mostly by women.
"Inotice it on ourdorm room floors because wehave 15
boys and 45 girls. That's onCampion3, and Iwish it were
more even,"explainedCurtis.
The increasinglylopsidedmaleto femaleratiohasbecome
the source ofmanyjokes oncampus,accordingto students.
Junior communicationmajor AmandaDuncan remembers
jokingwithher friends that menfrom the smallpoolofmales
attendingSeattleUniversity wereeitherdatinggirls fromhigh
school or they werehomosexual.
"I'ma freshman and the first thingmy volleyballteam-
matestoldme whenIgotherewas.'We don'thaveboyfriends
here,' and that Ishouldn't expect to find one either," said
Melissa Mulick, a freshman business major and volleyball
player.
"It was a runningjoke weused to tell, differentvariations
of the same story: essentially there was no dateable guy at
SU. Either he wasn't looking at us, or he was still writing
home,"Duncan explained.
Other students,like seniorAlexAbaria,havesimply adapted
to the ratio.
"I'm used to having a lotofgirls in classes because I'm a
nursing major,"he commented.
"Plus,mostofmy friends are girls soIend uphangingout
withthem a lot anyway.Ireallyhaveno complaints,"Abaria
added.
Many students look at this growing statistic,on a larger
spectrum, as a steptoward womenoccupyingmorepositions
ofpowerinbothbusiness and politics.
"Iknow that alot ofpeopleapply to SeattleUniversity and
the fact that around 62percent offemales get insays some-
thingabout education," said freshman Sofia Voz.
RATIO (Continuedfrom Page1)
Features




"Females are probably being recognizedmore now for
what they accomplish than for just being females in soci-
ety."
With talk offormer firstlady,Hillary Clinton,running for
President and morewomen fillingCEOpositions thanever
before, the probability Voz describes is becoming increas-
ingly evident.
"Hopefully, oneday we'llseemorewomen i i i tr -
tivepositions," remarked Oliver. "Andoneday this will de-
crease sexism in the workplace."
highereducation as often,andIthink it might be a matter
of lookingat the jobmarket,"Seeker added.
Students had no shortageofopinions
Nate Oliver, a senior, was surprised to learn that thereare
morewomen than men atSeattle University."I think it's re-
allyinterestingandreallyprogressive,"saidOliver.
And hemaybe right. Asone grinningyoungmanon cam-







support the Indonesian Students
at SeattleUniversity (ISASU).
The turnout to see this amazing
show thatshowcased so much
culturewas betterthan expected.
"It was wonderful,and very
successful," Tyo Gurito, ISASU
President,proudly stated."We
estimated that wehad about 400
people there."
"We didget a bitofa late
start," saidGrace Gunawan,
ISASU EventCoordinator.
"Peoplewere late coming and we
wanted to get everyone inside
before the Gamelan stared. We
had the stageall ready togo."
The crowdbasked in
culture; experiencingsinging,
dancing, fashion andmartial arts.
It was a one-night get away.The
program wasas all-encompassing
as Indonesian culture itself. The





The little whiteboxes of
cake werea bighit.They were
made and put together by a
woman the ISASU called"Aunt
Wenny", a first generation
Indonesian womanliving in
Everett. She anda few helpers
made 500 of these sticky little
cakes from scratch.
"Iam reallyhappy with
how it all went,"Elvi Widjaja,
ISASU Event Coordinator,said.
"There wereonlynine people
doing all the planning andputting
the team together.This team isAJ Chavez
Dancers showcasean aweing performance.
without them.The event raiseda
lotofmoney for the Indonesian
Children's OncologistFounda-
tion.
Through this event, the
ISASU has been invited to join a
programconsistingof 27 Asian
Cultures whowill be performing





All members of the ISASU
thank all theirparticipating
sponsors: US Bank, Surabaya
Sistersand others.Theyall
citethat they couldn't havedone it
Features




Delilah posesduring a busy day at the SEACoffice.
made it their mission to find Delilah's
hands.
They areoffering areward of free
FallBall tickets and a SEAC t-shirt for
any information thatmay lead up to
the reclamation ofDelilah
Mannequin's lost body parts.
If you haveany information,
pleasecontact the SEAC office at
(206) 296-6048, located in the Student




Her office overlooks James
Street. Except for the streamof stu-
dents crossing the busy streetbelow,
she hasn't hadcontact with the outside
world since last school year.
She stands helplessly in the
corner of theoffice, waiting for the
nextopportunity to make her presence
known to all the new students as well
as thereturning students who have yet
to meether.
As the oldest member of Student
Events & Activities Council (SEAC),
Delilah has always been agreat asset
to her colleagues.
"She'sused in the office as our
fashion icon. She watchesover usand
inspires us," AnnKelly, SEAC VPof
operations, said. "It's toobad she's had
a rough life."
According to Kelly,Delilah left
home and beganroaming the Seattle
streets five years ago. She had no
money,but rather a dream to see the
world and meetnew people. She
eventually found her way to SU and
started her career as head publicist for
SEAC.
Although she claimed to enjoy
the job, shecontinued to push for more
drastic ideas in order to get more
exposure.She began by making more
appearances at Cherry Street Market,
Pigottand the Hawk's Nest Bistro.
She got so caught up in her job
that many times she would stay out all
night, hoping to reach students atall
opportune times.
Everybody loved her.Delilah's
fancyhair and flamboyant outfits
attracted fans all overcampus. Unfor-
tunately, with allof her fans also came
several fanatics who couldn'tbear the
thought of her with somebody else.
One night she was atCherry
Street Market promoting the Incognito
Fall Ball 2002; the plan was for
Delilah to stayout all night, sonobody
thought it strange that shedidn't come
home.
They should have worried.
Delilah wasattacked thatnight
while her back was turned. She stated
that people started grabbingat her
wrists and before shecould takea good
look at the goons, she blacked out.
When she woke up,she had no
hands. Reports stated that they were
brutally severedat the wrist.
Several SEAC members claim
that they've heard stories of her hands
sitting in somebody's room,holdingup
a remotecontrol. Others have specu-
lated that her hands may not even be
together.
"She's asilent but strong
woman,"Kelly said. "Even with her
brutal attack,Delilah jumpedright
back into work."
However, she didn't jump very
far.
A couple ofmonths after her
vicious experience,she was assaulted
yet again.
It was a cold night and Delilah
wanted to keep warm while she
promoted the Coffeehouse. Dressed in
a sweater,beret anddark glasses,the
night started out in its usual manner.
To the school'sdismay,her
clothes didn't stayon for long
Delilah was found naked the next
day, with marks onher wrists and arms
and with a vacantgaze inher eyes.
Withno hands to defend herself,
she fought her attackers tirelessly with
the nubs ofher wrists. Unfortunately,
the assailants overpoweredher.
They stripped her ofher clothing,
took her glasses and left her tobe
humiliated in front of the whole
campus.
And sobeganher hermit life
inside theSEAC office.
Her colleagues tried to disguise
her missinghands with latex gloves,
withno avail. They arecurrently
searching for long satin gloves in
hopesof restoring some life back into
Delilah
"She scaresme sometimes," Van
Hoang,SEAC VP of finance,said.
"Hergaze is the first thing you see
when you walk into the office."
Although Delilah haschosen to
remain silentabout her situation,Kelly
spoke onher behalf. She believes that
Delilah'snot ready to go to her fans,
but in acouple ofmonths she'll come
back around.
Until then, the SEACoffice has
Indonesian Cultural Night becomes a success
9
AJ Chavez
Astrid Vintje performs Golek Clungthang Dance.
Glasseater sorely
misses the mark
Courtesyof Northwest Puppet Center
manyadventures to come,plunking along
on their stringedinstruments.
"Rivendell dancing"ensued,andan
ensemble of puppetsplunged into the
story.
Oneofthe highpointsof the show
was Gandalf. Hissweepinghand motions
as wellas the authenticityofhis lines
helpedpreserve the character Tolkien




WhenGandalfarrived at BagEnd with the
infamous Thorinand company intow,
company turned out tobe only four
dwarves (asopposed to the authentic 13),
due toeconomic circumstance,Gandalf
explained.
The scene with Gollum wasalso
spectacularlyperformed. Smoke rose from
the floor,creating a murky darkness for the
viewer to swim through.
Indeed, this scene harkenedback to
the original text most, arelief for Tolkien
fanatics like me.Gollum's movements and
shuffling, dragging feet, as wellas his
grovelingvoice remained true toTolkien's
intent.
Little else in the puppet show did
stick to the plot,however.Tostrict
interpretersof The Hobbit,go preparedfor
drastic rearrangingofplot and sometimes
even re-writing,ordon't go atall.
For instance,it is Galadrielwho
greets the adventurers inRivendell,when
weallknow it shouldbeElrond. In fact,
elves don't make any actual puppet
appearancesin this show. Theymerely
screen.
appearprojectedwithmoving cutoutson a
The religiousHobbit reader is just
getting frustrated watching abrief scene
with thespiders inMirkwood, wheneagle
shadows comeswoopingin torescue them
fromWargs whoattack Bilboand hisband
of travelers. AnydevotedTolkien reader
could tell you that thesequencing and
setting is startlingly off here.
The most glaring textual change
comesnear theend,as ourownspecies of
men are edited out altogether,andthe
hobbit speciessaves the day using simple
playgroundphysics.
Bilbo is catapultedoffofa teeter-totter
withBomburon theotherend to spearSmog
out ofthesky.Definitely lacking in climax,
ifyouaskme.Butdiscrepancies with the
textmustbe forgiven, or the showwon'tbe
worthyour$9.50.
Theupshot: Ifyou'relooking for a
creative,lighthearted performance ofa
classic text,go to this show.Ifyou're the
type whotends toresent any deviation
from the original Hobbit,you should
probably just slam the doorofyour little
hobbit hole on the adventurethis highly
decoratedNorthgateTheater has to offer.
TheHobbitis playing at the North-
westPuppetCenter until Oct. 27.
action movies. Further-
more, the fight choreogra-
phy is brilliantly original,
while still drawing from the
ever-popular HongKong
wire style.The film seldom
resorts to the quick cuts
made infamous by Charlie's
Angels to support the
action.Uma Thurman
trained for over a year tobe
able tokick ass, and





Bill is the final scene,
which cuts between a
Kubrick-esque shot of the
heroine looking down at her
victim and a close,blue
shot of the victim's confes-
sion. The scene also con-
tains more dialogue than




has just about everything
and anythingIcould ever
want in a movie. What
really makes KillBill great
though, is that it's not a
spoof. Most anime is more
over the top than this
movie. KillBillis not a
mockery of a genre,but
rather, a participant in it.
It's amazingly fun and
entertaining,andIsimply




"As sure as God made
little greenapples,Iwas
going tokill Bill," says the
nameless, Blood-Splattered
Bride,and I'm sold.
Consider this viewing one
ofat least five before Vol.
2 is released.From the
traumatizing introduction,
to the unbelievably gor-
geous closing shots, Kill
Bill Vol. 1never once loses
attention.
The film follows the
form of a classic ven-
geance epic. Itbegins with
a greataction sequence,
and after abit of exposi-
tion,beginsUma
Thurman's quest to acquire
a suitable weapon with
which she can extract said
vengeance. Vol. 1 takes
you through the retribution
of the first half of her
nemeses, "TheDeadly
Viper Assassination
Squad," and ends on an
unexpected note,leaving
you begging for more.
You'll have to be content
till February.
It's hard to imagine
anyone couldbe bored
with a movie that continu-
ally assaults you with
graphic images of gore and
violence, like KillBill
does. It's the single most
violent film ever to receive
an R ratingby the MPAA.
Don't misunderstand me
though,KillBillnever quite
disgusts; it simply takes Evil
Dead's over the top violent
charm and perfects it.
Tarantino fans should be
warned that this is not classic
Quentin material. KillBill is a
fantastic movie,certainly one
of the best to bereleased this
year, but there is little of his
trademark snappy dialogue.
What little dialogue exists is
mostly spoken in Japaneseby
(mostly) non-native speakers;
but that's all fine for me.
Kill Billis a classic
Kung Fu flick,complete with
intentionallyspotty film and a
faux theatre introduction ala
1970s international cinema.
But Tarantino doesn't stop
there.
He integrates all of the
key elements of a goodanime
into the film as well. It's
almost as ifhe sat around
watching themost bad ass
movies he could get his hands
on and decided,"I have to
make one of these."He sat
down at his computer, and
wrote the script with the
mantra: "How canImake this
even more rad?" His answer to
that question is a 15 -minute
anime segment, detailing the
origins of Lucy Liu's O-Ren
Ishii.
The movie is really just
beautiful. The cinematography
is certainly a rungabove most
On track three, "Falling
Apart,"his voice fits in well with
the music and blends interrifi-
cally.However, the songthen
addsin theear-piercing vocals,
whichdon't mesh well with the
songat allandbasically ruins the
whole song.
Instrumentally, Ithought
the group did agreat job.They
reallyfound a wayto giveeach
song the little pinch it needed to
get going,and also made someof
the bad sounding vocals sound
better.
Unlike fellow punk rockers
New Found Glory,who seem to
know exactly what kind ofmusic
they're singing,the group has not
done that yet.Their sounds are
awkward,mediating somewhere
between pop-punk and hardcore
rock.
Each songalso seemed to
mix together.Ifound myself not
evenrealizingthata song had
ended and a new one began.
A lot of thesongs start out
sounding nice,but as theygo
alongthey get confusing.For
example,on the first track, it
starts outsounding hard,but as
soon as the vocals start, it goes
back to screamingand yelling.
The two tracks on it that I
thought fit togetherwell and
sounded greatvocally and
instrumentally were track seven,
"At YourOwn Risk,"and track
eight,"Recurring."
Overall, the albumwasn't
horrible,but it isn'tsomething I'd
spendmoney onbuyingoreven
listen to more than once.These
guys needto try a littleharder to
figure out whatkindofmusic
they really want to play.
Angelina Sanel/i
Sports Editor
" Everything is not beautiful
when you listen to the new
Glasseater album.However, this
group seems to have a clear edge
over the standard, yet popular
pop-punk genre.Their blend of
punk and hardcorerock is




When YouDon 't Look Down is
Glasseater'snew album whichhit
storesAug. 23.The grouphas
beenaroundsince 1998, and has
traveled with such bands as
GreenDay andAFI, so they are
nostrangers topunk music.
Throughout the entire CD,
thegroup seems to jump back
and forth from hard-hitting,
almostdark screaming vocals to
pop-punk sounds. Ina few songs,
they try and add theseaggressive
vocals outofnowhere that don't
fit into thesong at all.The loud
vocals seem veryout ofplace and
almostforced into thesongs.
Mostof the lyrics are well
writtenand thoughtful with
definite meanings. Theyare
catchy, yet some of theother
songs are not. In attempt to
remedy this they add inmore
angsty screaming vocals,butit
doesn't seem to helpat all.
The vocals do not standout
either. It seems that on someof
the songs, lead singerJulio Marin
doesn'thave the right sound t6
make a song what it shouldbe.
Some songs are abit harder than
others, and he has moreof a punk
voice than a hardrock voice.
TheSpectator
Oct.16, 2003
As the show opened,aband of
fabulous fake-bearddwarvessang ofthe
Thepuppet medium itselfis comedic
in its miniature proportions, its bobbing
and weavingmotions,its meleeofcolorful
characters,and its folksy communityart
dialogue.
TheNPC wouldn't dreamof it.
Though its obvious targetaudience
members are the flocks ofschool kids
contributing their whispersandgiggles to
the show's sound effects,any college
student is likely to get several laughs out
of this CliJfsNotes performance of The
Hobbit that NPC has produced.
Who ever saidcollege students were
too old for costumes and puppets?
Nevertheless, the wrestlingaction
was spectacular forpuppetry.
Technically,it was a goblinhe
grappled with,but theNorthwestPuppet
Center (NPC)has stretched its artistic
license as far as it possibly might,such
that the goblins look like a greenerhybrid
ofoneofSanta's elves and a smurf-like
species.




Marionettes bring Tolkien's Hobbit to life
Arts & Entertainment10
Blood-splattered bride




Company officially opened the 2003-
2004 season lastThursday withFlower
Drum Song,a newand revised version
of the Rogers and Hammerstein 1958
Broadwayclassic.
Flower Drum Song,based on the




This particular version of the play
focuses the audience's attention on the
culture clashes thathappenbetween the
different generations of immigrants in
America,bothwithin themselves as
well as with the new country they have
allcome to settle in.
Before the performance,Gov.
GaryLocke gave a brief note of thanks
and appreciationto the sthAvenue
Theatre for bringingsuch aplay to
Seattle, a city that has a strong Asian
Americancommunity and couldhave
easily been the setting for the playas
much as San Francisco was.
Flower DrumSongis a typical
love story with a love triangle between
Ta,played by Jose Liana,Mei-Li(Yuka
Takara),the "fresh-off-the-boat" new
girl, andLindaLow(EmilyHsu),the
sexy starofTa's nightclub whoonly
dateswhiteguys.
The playbegins withMei-Li, the
female lead, inChina as she flees the
country. Her father wascaptured by the
redArmy Soldiers, and died inprison.
Sheboards a ship withothersjust like
her, allwithdreamsand hopes fornew
lives in America.
Mei-Li arrives at the Chinese
Opera Theatreof Master Wang (James
Saito),anold friendofher father's.
Master Wang is anold widower trying
to keep the cultureand traditions of
Chinese Operaalive for his American-
ized son, Wang Ta. Ta, however,has his
mind focused onFridaynights when
his father letshim turn the place into a
TheSpectator
Oct.16, 2003
Monday night emo rocks The Showbox
Arts & Entertainment
By their third song, "Cute without
the E(Cut from the Team,)"theaudience
was piled highwithcrowd surfers andheld
raised fists while shoutingevery lineof the
Taking Back Sunday hadJohn Nolan
and Shaun Cooperquit on themlast
summer, forcing the band into a hiatus and
causing them todrop datesfrom this past
summer's Vans Warped Tour. This left fans
circulating rumors that they'dbrokenup.
Now with two new members,Fred
Mascherino onguitarand vocals and
Matthew Rubiano onbass,Taking Back
Sunday put thecrowd into a frenzyas soon
as they took the stage.
A lot has changed for bothbands
since the last time theyplayed a show in
Seattle. TakingBack Sunday lost their
second singer/guitarist and their bass
player because of differences, andSaves
the Day has switched labels for their new
album,InReverie, which wasreleased this
past September.
Emo rockers Saves the Day and
Taking Back Sunday took the stage last
Monday night downtown at the Showbox,
toshowcase their catchy songsofheart-
break to acaptive emocrowd.
GregoryBoudreau
Cover Editor
Reverie wasreleased by DreamWorks
Records, marking the bands departure
from theindependent label Vagrantwith
their first major label release. InReverie is
a departure from the morerock based Stay
What YouAre toamoremelodic and softer
sound yet stillmaintains itselfa solid
release from the band.
Oneof thehighlightsof Saves the
Day's performance wassinger and
guitarist Chris Conley's sincere gratitude
to the crowd at how wonderful the show
had gone.
Conley woreanexpressionof
amazementas he looked to the crowd
singing his choruses and lyrics back to
him,especially during theirsong"Freak-
ish,"when the band stopplayingand let
the audiencesingallon theirown.
Even with a crowd that looked as if
they should all beconcerned aboutgetting
home before curfew and security guards
goingon a power trip withtheir ever-
fearful flashlights, the show was excellent,
andit would be well worth your time to
seeeither band the next time they come
back to Seattle.
Andifyou havenot yet heard
Taking Back Sunday or Saves the Day,it
also would be well worth your time to
check these two popemobandsout.
Courtesy ofJ. Borucki
Taking Back Sunday
song rightback at the band. Taking Back
Sunday evenchangedthings up a little by
havinga minute long disco-esque"Dance
Break!"coupled with the singer Adam
Larazzabadlygroovingaround the stage.
The band seemedrevitalized and
ready to takeover after theirrecent lineup
change. Theyare a band that wewill
surely behearingmore great things from
in the nearfuture. Saves the Day's new album, In
Saves the Day took the stage witha
flurry ofbeautiful colored lighting to their
hit radio single "At Your Funeral." The
band,despite having just releaseda new
album,knew what the audience wanted to
hear and playedall but one track off their





FlowerDrum Song sings a lovely tale
MelissaMueller
Copy Editor
It seems hard tobelieve that there wasa time
wherebeinggay in television wasfrowned upon,but
nowadays ithasbecome a culturalnorm.Current,high
rated showsand older programson televisionare
portraying thegaylifestyle ina positive light,and
hopefullyopening theminds of the watchers.
One ofthe morerecentshows,QueerEyeFor
TheStraight Guy,showcases five gaymen who
makeover a straight guy.While theprogram has been
criticized for stereotypinggay males,ithas an overall
goodpurposebecause thestraight guy on the show
learns tointeract with the gay men,despitehis initial
comfortlevel.
WillandGrace is another show that reveals the
relationship dynamics betweenagay mananda
straight woman.The show is a comedy,but has dealt
with seriousissues likehomophobia, samesex
marriages, and "coming out of the closet." While one
characteron theshow,Jack,does exhibitsomeof the
stereotypes,not all gaymenon the show do. Will is a
successful lawyer,and shows many "straight guy"
qualities.
Even soapoperas arebeginning to embrace
samesexcouples. Earlier this year,ABC soapAllMy
Children broke new grounds byairing a girl/girl kiss. It
was the first same-sexkiss tobeaired ona soapopera,
and the soapcontinues toput a lesbian couple as front
burneron their soapopera.
Inaddition,ABCis airingashow this fall.It's
AllRelative, where a womanwho was raisedby two
menfalls inlove with aboy whoseparents are
conservative Republicans.Theunprogressiveparents
must learn to tolerate thegirl'sparents for theirson's
sake,and further onmayaccept their future in-laws.
HBOalsohas explicated the tribulations and
problems thatgay couples face.Their show,QueerAs
Folk, deals withserious issues for gayand lesbian
couples and tackles the rejection from society that they
face.
Despite thenewfound tolerance for the gayand
lesbian community inTV land, itappears that America
still isnot yetready toapprove samesexmarriages.
Hopefully, theseshows willbroadensome horizons
andchange somehomophobic minds about the gay
community.
The actors and actresses in
Flower Drum Songgave wonderful
performances. Takara (Mei-Li)
gavean endearing, yet powerful
Theplay is colorful and
exciting, withmany humorous and
wacky events that would happen at
a busy nightclub full of fun and
sexymusical numbers.The cos-
tumes are inventive and tie in from
both traditional Chinese dress as
well as theAmerican clothing from
the 60's era.
Like what many peoplehave
experiencedin this country,Ta
struggles withnot beingChinese
enough forhis familyand the
community, while also notbeing
American enough for "white"
American society.In the end,he
learns that allhe needs tobe is
himself,Chinese-American,and to
just follow his heart.
nightclub. Ta believesthat the
nightclub is a way forAmericans to
see that they are nodifferent from
them;he sees it as a goodway to
get them into Chinatown.
performance that surprisedmany in
the audience who didn't expect such a
voicecould come from such a small
girl. Liana (Ta)gave an outstanding
performance as well,and wasalso the
leadmale when the play first hit
Broadwayin2002. Other notablecast
members include James Saito (Master
Wang) whoplayed Shredder in the
original TeenageMutant Ninja Turtles
Movie.
More than anything, the play is
a strong windowinto the social
obstacles that many immigrants and
minoritiesface when theycome to
America.
Flower Drum Song, while also a
love story,unfolds the issues ofrace
andself-identity toaudiences and hits
at the heartstings ofmanyAmericans
today.
Ifyou want a play that canbe
appreciated for itsstory,scenes,
costume, the wonderfulperformance,
and the overall social messagesit
reflects,FlowerDrum Songwillbe
running until October 26that the sth
Avenue Theatre, downtown.
11
Courtesy of sth Avenue Theatre
Ta (Liana) and Mei-Li (Takara) re-enact the Chinese Opera
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get involved... I who's who
commissioner/board positions ii^ASSU^^^
ASSU invites you to participate in some new leadership opportunities! J&mWe are currently accepting applications for the Fundraising Manager position, as W^^^J
wellas for our Public Relations Board. These positions offer SU students an W "^^m
opportunity to be involved in the advocacy and representation of thestudent \M
body, while providing growth in leadership and valued professional experience. m^B ' Jfl
What can you contribute and what are you seeking to grow in? Are you j^J Hflilwilling to be a servant leader to our university community? Take a moment to fl
reflect upon these questions as you ponder whether or not to embark with us on BBHHHBBBBBBpt«H^BBBBHBHi
this remarkable journey of student representation, advocacy, and responsibility. LAURA NORMAN (top left)
Together, we will learn aspects of service, leadership, and character; these are ASSU VP OF STUDENT AFFAIRS
intrinsic parts of our Jesuit Catholic foundation here at Seattle University. Office Hrs: Monday @ 9am-9:3oam, 4pm-spm
Tuesday @ 9am-10:30am
Join ASSU as we move forward to a powerful community-building year! Wednesday @ 9am-9:3oam
Applications are available at the ASSU office in the Student Center. If you have Thursday @ 9am-11:30am
any questions, feel free tocall us at ext. 6050. Major: Criminal Justice
Birthday: Sometime in the Spring!
getconnected. , =~:sr1
want your stomachneard* Fay Show: Not muchof aTV person!
Bon Appetit and ASSU have recently teamed up in order to allow your Fay. Quote: "All men die, but notallmen truly
stomach to be heard! Come be a part of the brand new ASSU Food Service live." - Unknown
Committee. Thecommittee, which is open toall students, will meet monthly Activities: IntramuFals, Ranger Challenge
with Bon Appetit officials to discuss current food service issues, test and review Other Stuff: "If anyone notices something that
new products, and be a partof the future of Bon Appetit. To receive valuable would better SU, come in and
information regarding applying, contact your ASSU Residential Rep, Alicia chat!"
Kephart at ext. 6050or kepharta@seattleu.edu.
CISCO AAALPARTIDA SMITH (top right)
nut infnnttfifi ASSU presidentHwliI lUI IwUmw Office Hrs: Monday @ Ipm-2pm
At%%% increase itivoter turnout Tuesday @ ipm 3pm4U /o vd n ui Major: politicalscience
ASSU congratulates Secretary of Elections, Scott Phillips for his great job Birthday: Dec. 24
on executing "Fall Election 2003". With all of theballots in, wecame out with Hometown: Honolulu (HI), D.C. and Nicaragua
a 40% voter turnout increase in comparison with last year! Here are the results: Hobbies: Cooking, sleeping, and movies.
Fay. Comp: John Williams
AT-LARGE REPRESENTATIVE Fay. Show: Law and Order
Carla Franco (326 votes) def. Saunatina Sanchez (112) Fay. Quote: 'The only thing evil needs to
COMMUTER REPRESENTATIVE triumph is for good men to do
Sofia Hernandez (288votes)def. Whitney Fortson (102) nothing." - Edmund Burke
FRESHMAN REPRESENTATIVE 'The only thing worse than evil, is
Michael Leigh (109 votes) def. Essence Batson (94), Krista good gone bad." - Cisco M. Smith.
Fink (75), Sarah Sjostedt (54), and Nathan Affolter (46) Activities: Jogging, UFC, Hawaii
TRANSFER REPRESENTATIVE Other Stuff: "I like long walks on the beach and
Scan Adkins (376 votes) by default candlelight dinners!"
MARIANAS TAOTAO TANO I COALITION FOR I INTERNATIONAL CLUB
FirstGeneralMeetingof the Year! GLOBAL CONCERN Join usforsomefun!
TONIGHT(Oct. 16)@ 7pm TONIGHT(Oct. 16)@ 6:3opm Tuesday (Oct. 21) @ 7pm
Location:CaseyAtrium Location:STCNPavilion Mtg.Room Location:Crossroads Cafe (PAVL160)
STUDENT EVENTS AND ACTIVITIES COUNCIL
stuaent center 3<)o (ncross from the bistro, next toassu}
come to COFFEEHOUSE tonight!
Oct. 16th - Live Entertainment @ Hawk's Nest Bistro - 7:3opm to 10:00pm
Join a SEAC Committee! The commitment level isas much or as little as you want tomake it. Committees include:FallBall,
Battle of the Bands, Quadstock, Study Break,Films, Coffeehouse, Multicultural,Publicity andFundraising!
Contact SEAC VP ofOperations, Ann Kelly atkellya@seattleu.edu or stop by the SEAC office to findout how toget involved!
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Who says so? Besthimself.TheManchester
United legend says He takes itas a compli-
ment tobe compared toOld Trafford's new
teen idol. The Portuguese kid has wowed
Premiershipfans sincehisarrival fromSport-
ingLisbon. And Best believes he has every
chance of following him...
Vietnam




"Thekingdomof Belgium is an important
partner and market for Viet Nam," Prime





Families and community centers would
care for more orphans anddisabledchildren
under a new pilot project submitted to the
Government.
South Africa




LAGOS- Cropscientists have announced









Japan willprovide Iraq with grants worth





cins.illl/hlinI / v n c ii m p /
articleshow?msid=23s397
NEW DELHI:A 36-year-oldSwiss diplo-
mat wasabductedinherowncar, beatenup,






About 350,000 peopleare being affected
bysudden andheavyrainfall andfloodsin the
Yellow and Huaiheriver valleys.
Twoseparateexplosionsover theweekend






Daily goods and groceries cost you more
becauseproducerspackagetheirwaresbadly
and transport themsloppily.Thebottomline
is that consumersend up payingmore than
necessary, and what they are really getting












Our OnlineEdition of The
Spectator allows you to:
►Access international newsby se-
lecting thelinks provided.
►Sign up to get the OnlineEdition
e-mailed to you. Of course your pri-
vacy isour concern,therefore we will




wecan storemore content. Wemake




►The navigationiseasy to useand
the layout isneatandclean. Nice lay-
out that is attractive. Online has link
capabilities, soif you want further in-
formation about a topic you are most
likely to findlinkson thesubject.
►Start aDiscussionboard for"Cam-
pus Voice"! youcouldpostyour ideas
for thenextcampus voice. Tellus what
you think of thecurrent campus voice
ideas. Also start a new discussion.
Learn more about it at hup://
groups.msn.com/spectator
►Surf through our huge media li-
brary of past Spectator articles and
/ pictures. Haveabrotherorsister who j
attended SU? You might be able to
find them online with our vast data-





200. Help Wanted .9.SS -6Q.S 50°* Forßent
300. Volunteers 600. Misc.
GetPaid For Your Opin- Call 206-605-3207200.Help Wanted ions! Earn $15 - $125 and
more per survey! Maxmillian CapitalHill Pll^* W!yfr|"hr»4'O'f'/"|yCAMPAIGNWORKER www.paidonlineopinions.com Move-In Special $99 2nd X 11C kj|JC^KIXUI
Work on a campaign to hold Month Rent Studio in
city government accountable Addressers wantedimmedi- beautiful turn ofcentury /]V a
to workingfamilies! Seeking ateiyiNoexperience neces- bldg. Start $550, excellent lif \\
motivated part timecampaign sary.Work athome. Call location,hrdw floors,lots of JjL'f * '\ Phone: (206)











Denise (206)329-5711. j# /
ity, ability to communicate W
well and passion for social
' or en
Classified Advertising
justicerequired.Gethands-on DUpLEX can help you: \ 1grassroots campaign expen- _ ■ « S
ence.Call (206)723-5845! lbedroorr
' *P nn° or duPlex
_- . /J i Fax:(206)unit near SU, sunny, quiet, ♥ Find a new employee //m > » j»* m\^ zatjsafe,private garden. Parking ♥ Finda new job pgy " yj|
LAW OFFICEASSISTANT available. $650. (206) 633- ♥ Finda new home
Immediate opening for high- 0424 x204. ♥ Rent outspace WBSI^~
energy officeassistantinfast- ♥ Buy and sell used
paced downtown law firm BELLTOWN CONDO merchandise
specializing in general civil Why rem when youcan ♥ Recruit volunteers &F^^\\litigation and commercial afford to own?Beautiful ♥ Andmuch more! Ynu' -̂^^\AI\Al E-mail:transactions. Work-study cli- and quiet Belltowncondo W \^o\ adinfo@seattleu.edugibility required. Please see FSBO $165K.Newer To advertise inTheSpectator, SY g&^S^S
job posting for W.K. building wjth ]ow HOD's - Please contact Melissa M. V^Sl^^Mclnerney, PLLC in the COme by Open House 10/26 Erickson at (206) 296-6474 \^P^Work Study Office. No tele- n/02 from 11-4 The f° r classified pricingand in-phone inquiries please. address is 425 VineSt. $424 formation.
Not because he pulled out of the Kyoto
Protocol. Not because he fought to weaken
the effectiveness of the World Court. Not
because heiscontinuingthepolicyofarming
a state that routinelyuses overpoweringmili-
tary force against civilians in violation of
American law (Israel).Notbecause helied to
Congress about Iraq's attempts to obtain
Yellowcake Uranium from Niger or Iraqi
connections to binLaden(rememberhim?).
Not even because of his slaughter of the
English language (thoughI'm sure even the
French consider that tobe criminal).
No, George W. Bush is an international
criminalbecausehe instigateda pre-emptive
war against another country that posed no
imminentthreat to the UnitedStates.
On Oct. 3, Bush said Saddam Hussein
"actively deceived theinternational commu-
nity, thatSaddamHussein,was inclearvio-
lation of United Nations Security Council
resolution 1441, and that Saddam Hussein
was a danger to the world."
Yet itis Bushhimself whois thedeceiver.
It is Bush who actively, and is still actively
deceivingthe internationalcommunity. It is
Bush who is in violation of the United Na-




of the very charter that is at theheart of the
body: "All Members shall refrain in their
international relations from the threat oruse
of force against the territorial integrity or
political independenceof any state,orinany
other manner inconsistent with thePurposes
of the UnitedNations."
That the international body is to "save
succeeding generations from the scourge of
war," and that it is illegal to unleash this
scourgeunilaterally withoutaSecurityCoun-
cil resolution makes George W. Bush no
different than Saddam Hussein in one way:
theyhave contempt for the rule of law.
So George W. Bush is an international
criminal.
But then withthis administration,respect
for the law has never been their highest vir-
tue. Vice President Dick Cheney's energy
task forceset the toneimmediately when they
refused toreleasedocumentsthatwouldshow
whetherenergy "experts"unduly influenced
governmentpolicy (didyouknow that's ille-
gal?).WhetherCheneywas theonlycrook in




The USA Patriot Act is legislative con-




"I am not a crook."
Charles Wesley
Spectator columnist
Listening to thecommentaryabout California the week after therecallelectionwas
justpainful.
"Your home state surpassedFlorida in 2000 as the biggest embarrassment in the
nation," my housemate (a Bainbridge native) remarked on the day following the
elections,sitting back and laughing, as wedigested the morning's headlines.
Iwinced.Icouldhardly disagree.
Next he was lumping Californians all together as baboons,as though we were a
species all our own.
Meanwhile,a co-worker from San Diegowas enchanted with the idea of having
"The Terminator" as the governorof our state.
Igagged.He was hardly helping.
A mentor intoned incredulously, "What's wrong with Californians?" She was
giving an example of how to write alead and anut graph in anopinion article,and
that was the first exampleshe could think to use.
Isat downand wrotethiseditorial.Someone has got tostickup forCaliforniahere.
I'mnotsaying thatIvoted for the steroidsupplementedNazi sympathizermy state
just put inoffice,becauseIdidn't.
Iam saying that this election doesn't just boil down to Californians beingstupid.
After participating in and overhearing many discussions about the practically
unprecedentedgubernatorial recall,and the flock ofcandidates, I'mconvinced that
Washingtonians might haveelected Schwarzeneggeras their governor,ifgiven the
chance.
None of the discussions in this rainy,Evergreen State ever seemed to break the
surface andskimdeeper thanSchwarzenegger'scelebritystatus.Noone took thetime
to talk about Bustamante,orDavis,or why there was arecall,or if there reallyshould
have been a recall.
The same shallow assessment of the political figures in the recall race was the
downfall of my state last week.
WhileIwas impressed to seepeoplemy ownagediscussing politicsoutside their
own microcosms (a rareevent), itmade me sad and frustrated to think that it took a
Hollywoodicon to stimulate that discussion.
Not to mention the discussion never got past the intrigue of having a famous
muscular governor from Austria who may have sexually harassed over a dozen
women. But who cares? He looks cool in sunglasses and his voice is authoritative,
right? And that's all we could ask of a governor making crucial decisions about
education,budget,labor, justice,business,law enforcement,civil rights, immigra-
tion, taxesandour environment,right?
IwishIwere witnessto apolitically enlightenedpopulationinterestedinengaging
in the realissuesoutsidetheir own lives,insteadofastate fullofcritics whofeel safe
in their criticism,removedfrom thedirect effects of the recall and recentelectionof
ArnoldSchwarznegger which they love somuch to criticize.
racy,andis the greatestassault oncivilliber-
ties sinceanotherGeorge(KingofEngland)
ruled this country.
But the stickiest question is "The Leak,"
which mayfinally be Bush's undoing.
There is a mounting investigation into
whether severalsenior members of the Bush
Administration violated at least twoFederal
laws when theyallegedly disclosedthe iden-
tity ofanundercoverCIA agent. The identity
of this agent was disclosed in retaliation
against Ambassador Joseph C. Wilson IV,
who exposed the Bush lie that Iraq sought




by Karl "Boy Genius" Roye— "outed" his
wife in order to intimidate other potential
whistle blowers (exposing an undercover
agent is potentially lethal not only for the
agent,buttheir families andcontactsas well).
TheBushadministrationsacrificed national
security— on a matter of weaponsof mass
destruction,nonetheless— tosettleapolitical
score. Thelast president who wassoprotec-
tiveofhispolitical turfnevergotimpeached;
he resignedbefore Congresscould get toit.
So a lie (16 words)begat a crime (leak),
which begat an investigation. Whether the
administration cooperates fully is up to
Bush— though given that George Bush did
absolutelynothing forthe first 11 weeksthat
the leak waspublicknowledge isn'tpromis-
ing. Whether Bush himself is guilty of an
impeachable offense depends, much like
Nixon, on what he does or does not do to
obstruct justice. In either case, this latest
instance ofGeorge'scontempt for the prin-
ciples x>f our country ought to serve as a





ourstocks and bonds did too. We were will-
ing toletKyotoand the WorldCourt go,and
even "Old Europe" could pissoff for all we
cared(except for the Poles,our military ma-
chinefrom the east).Therealquestionnow is,
willAmericansletnational securitygo, too?
Regardless of what your political beliefs
are,Icannot think of one thing that unites
Americans more than when we are threat-




everyday Americans who work and live to-
gether united behind a common cause be-
cause deep down we all believe that our
countryis inherentlygood.
Which is whynow,Iamwaitingfor Ameri-
cans to wake upand call Bush what he is:a
lyingcrook.Will he be impeached? Not be-
fore the election. But that does not really
matter,because in 2000the election showed
America that votesdo count, thattherereally
is a "difference" between Democrats and
Republicans.Ina littleovera year Americans
will have a chance to "recall"Bush,and for
the good of America,but more importantly
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Is it justme ordoDemocrats have a thing forgoodol
'
southernboys
of dubious character? JamilaJohnson's article would seem toconfirm
mysuspicion.
Shecalls Clarkamanof integrity.Integrity isanimportant traitforany
potential leader of the free world. However, calling Clark a man of
integrity is like calling JamesCarvilleaNew Yorker.This is amanwho
just two short years ago was showeringthe Bushadministration with









At the same event,General Clark even creditedRonaldReaganwith
winning the Cold War and called the first President Bush a man of
courage and vision.If that doesn't convict Clark as a waffler of the
highestorderIdon'tknow what does.
Thisisalsoamanwhoclaimedhe wouldhavebeenaRepublicanhad
KarlRove returnedhis phonecalls. White House phonelogsshow he
never called Mr.Rove. Clark also claimed he received a call on9/11
frompeopleclose tothe White Houseaskinghimtopublically link Iraq
tothe attacks.WhiteHousephonerecordsshownoonecalledtheretired
general.
Clark mayhave wornthegarbofa warriorbut thatdoesn'tchangethe
fact that theDemocratsare speakingwithone voiceonnational defense.
Unfortunately, it is the voice of George McGovern. This is still the
party that watchedcontinent after continent fall to the murderous and
evilideologyofCommunismand thatperpetuallyadvocates appeasment
and preemptive surrender.
Thatwouldseem tosuggest thatheis apathological liar,kindoflike
aformer President whose name rhymes withBillClinton.
Aman withcampaign ribbonsand epauletsdoesn't change the fact




andthe Campion Chapel. There is




and musicalchoirs of birds.
In 1989, Seattle University re-
ceived the statusofanurban Back-
yard Wildlife Sanctuary from the
Washington State Department of
FishandWildlife.Thisawardcame
after many yearsof working to at-
tract birds to campus, discontinu-
ing the useofherbicides and insec-
ticides, and applying sustainable
landscape practices to improve the
localenvironment.
There are signs stating such sta-
tus. They have lady bugs on them
and read "Pesticide Free Zone."




The anti-pesticides system is
calledIntegratedPestManagement
(IPM).IPMusesbiologicalandme-
chanical means to limit pests. By
targeting specific pests, theuse of





thrive on campus reducing the
amountofharmful insect pests.
When herbicides and pesticides
areused,weedsandinsectsarecon-





a death traponsprayed areas.The
non-selective or non-discrimatory
chemicals accumulate in the birds
causingmanyhealthproblems that
can lead to death. These popula-
tionscannotrecoveras quicklyand
others arehurt tosuchanextent that
they die out.
When people walk across cam-
pus now they are not living their
ownsilentspring,theyarenotslowly
killing themselves. (Rather,thege-
nius ofCiscoMorris— SU's former
headgardener and current TV per-
sonality— has alastingimpactrather
then his televisionshowand "000
La La's.")
The campus continues to thrive
with wildlifeand plants.Recently
Charter Amendment 5 hinders public
representing their geographicaldistrict.
Inaddition,candidateswouldbe required
to live in thedistrictfor which that they run
for office.
I'dlike topropose that votersutilize their
right to vote and vote no.
The costsof changing fromthe statusquo




ing the citycorrectly, the voter will have no




allthepopulationhas a say in, theeasierit is
forpeople tochange theirgovernment. When
peoplehavetheoptionofdiscretioninchoos-
ing their political leaders, there is a good
systemof electedofficial accountability.
Ifgeneralelected officials are supposed to
represent their constituency, there is no in-
centive for an elected official to listen to
citizengroupswhoarenotmadeof the voters
fromtheirdistrict.




up for the constituents, meanwhile the other
councilmembers havenointerestinthepeople
of the Central District because they do not
affect the re-electionof those council mem-
bers.
Ifan issuearisesconcerningonlythisarea,
the other eight city council members could
vote forsomething thatis not in the interests
of this area.If the members had to worry
aboutthe votesofthiscommunity,theywould
spend more time to truly find out what is in
thebest interestsof this population.
The statusquo allows for this safety level
tomake sure that all voices are heardby all
council members. Those who are for this
measureuse the state as an exampleofhow
this can work.
On astate level it wouldbe almost impos-
sible for voters to know about all the candi-
dates,but with onlynine positions tostaff it
isreasonable forvoters tobeable tostudy the
candidates and voteresponsibly.
If state legislaturepositions requiredcam-
paigningacross the state only the very rich
could afford to run and campaign inall the
cities.
But inSeattle,this isnot thecase.Running
costs money, but Seattle is a manageable
campaigningsection.
Anyonewho has been payingattention to
the re-districtingin thesouth wouldsee that
district boarders are not any easy decision.
The amount of anger that could result from
this maybe momentous.
Iunderstand why some might think this is
a good idea. In essence,its main goal is to
make sure that not all the council members
live on thesame block.
But inreality,howacouncilmembervotes
isnot as highlyinfluenced by where theylive
as where their constituents live. When the
city is open toelect nine positionscitywide,
council members are forced to research all
decisions withcare,and to try not toalienate
the population.
At SU we have a large focus on social
justice.Thisis as much apolitical issue as it
is an issue of social justice.
For instance, the CentralDistrictexample
mentionedabove is very much an issue of
social justice.Those with largeminoritypopu-
lations, suchas thecentral district withethnic
minorities and Capital Hill with a sexual
minority,caneasilyilybeoverlookedbycouncil
memberswhowillneverhave toconsiderthe
"black vote"or the "gay vote,"because their
district could have very few of this popula-
tion.Maintainingstatus quo oncity council
votingis in the best interest of socialjustice.
In the voterpamphlet,those in favorof the
changecall thecurrentat-large votingproce-
dure antiquated.
Isaythe changeis wrong,and justbecause
this system wasputintoaffect in I9lodoesn't
mean itdoesn't work.
They say it endorses door-to-doorcam-
paigning. Isay a lot more "No Soliciting"
signs willappear inwindowsandthe voiceof
the people will be lost.
Vote "No"onCharterAmendmentNo. 5.
When the city is open to elect nine
positions citywide,council members are
forced to research all decisions withcare,
and to trynot to alienate thepopulation.
Jamila Asha Johnson
Spectatorcolumnist
On Nov. 4, the polls will open for the
WashingtonStategeneralelection.Although
thisyear'selection is nowhere nearas excit-
ing
—
or terrifyingdependingon your opin-
ionofArnold— as theCaliforniaelection,no
vote is without importance.
Idid not rememberhaving heard of this
amendment, but what it contains is an issue
with whichallSeattle voters shouldbecon-
cerned.
City council positions are up for grabs,
monorail boards must be assembled, and
Proposition No. 1 concerns a levy for fire
departments.While reading the voterspam-
phletIwas shocked tosee Charter Amend-
ment No.5.
In the simplest of terms, this Charter
AmendmentNo. 5 wouldmakeitso votersin
thecity of Seattle would no longerhave the
option ofvoting for"citywide"council posi-
tions, but wouldinsteadbe limited to voting
for onlyonecouncil member.
Currently Seattle voterscan vote for each
of the nine council positions. The plan pro-
posed in the amendment would require the
city tobesplit intoninedistrictsbefore2005.
Each of the nine districts would have one
position in thecitycouncil,and voters would
only be ableto vote for thecouncil position
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Letters to the EditorSU's bane and genius
the groundsdepartment introduced
a new wayof handlinggrass.Eco-
turf surrounds the Student Center.
Duringspringandsummer thisgrass
blooms with English Daisies and
Strawberry Clovers, to name just
two.Eco-turf attracts more insects
and adds nutrients to the soil as to
reduce theneed for fertilizers. Fur-
thermore,onceestablished,the turf




However, for some reason this
type of grass is unacceptable on
ChampionshipField.Thisdoes not
come from the Grounds Depart-
mentbyanymeans.Instead,Cham-
pionshipbecomes thebaneofcam-




lawnon the south sideof thebuild-
ing and thendecide if that is unac-
ceptable.Ask whyeverywhereelse
on campus can be herbicide free,
but not the sportsfields.
Overall,students, facultyandstaff
canbreatheeasieroncampus.There
are no poisons coming from the
plants in theair.Takea walk in the
gardens, try toname theplantsand





Jamila Asha Johnson is a senior
journalism major. Send feedback to
johnso7@seattleu.edu
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Campus Voice
Ifyou couldhave any celebrity teach a class who
wouldit be and what class?
by GregBoudreau
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''Me^Ryan from "When Harry "That lady from "Gorillas in the "OrlandoBloom teaching me the
Met Sally" onhow tofake it.




ENGLISH, FRESHMAN MICAHCLARK, NURSING, SOPHOMORE
HISTORY,SOPHOMORE
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lovelyMiss Theresa Parsley to
JENNA LASION AMELIA VADER eat some aUmmy worms.
"
PUBLIC AFFAIRS, POLITICAL SCIENCE, CODY GOINS,DELICIOUS
SOPHOMORE SOPHOMORE CANDY MAJOR,
SOPHOMORE,
A . . ,.„ THERESA PARSLEY,And now for something completely different... philosohy,senior
L'Giraffe
U Giraffe-robot,so high in thesky, Your neckextends past the clouds.
U What can you see with your laser eye? You see through society's shrouds.
U Swirlingblades ofdeathand despair, Unforgiving, you takerevenge
Jj Yousendthem crashing from the air. On thewickednessofmen.
O
-' I«^^1 1̂''"1m Machines of Man arc your repression. Youcan never be defeated.|/V *[■ Laser-death is your profession. Your will shall see thekingunseated,
So nH So youshoot them, burn them up, In the fields ofbodies burning,
To protect your giraffe-robot pups. Yourgyroscopic heart will never stop turning.
Artworkby Briana McKenna,Poem by Nelson Trautman
